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Peacebuilding in Caxnbodia
January 1998
Chris Cooter, DFAIT

The report summarises discussions between the author, an officer at the Canadian High
Commission in New Delhi, and organisations and individuals involved in peacebuilding in
Cambodia within the context of its 1998 elections. It presents their views on the issues and
describes the capacity of Canibodian civil society to address the challenges of democratisation in
this transitional period. The main areas of peacebuilding activities covered in the report include
elections, legal system, human rights, media, conflict resolution, the national assembly and
regional initiatives. The report does flot address recommendations for Canadian foreign policy.





This report summarizes my discussions with organizations and individuals active in
peacebuilding in Cambodia as the country heads towards 1998 elections, describing the issues
as seen by them, and the capacity of Cambodian civil society to address the challenges of
democratization in this transitional period.

The report is set out as follows:

1. Over-vîew of Contemporary Cambodia (p. 2)

Il. Peacebuilding Activity in Cambodia (describing the issues under each heading and
the supportlrole of the main local and international actors) (p. 8)

A. Elections (p. 8)

B. Legal System (p. 17)
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Six years after the Paris Peace Accords, and four years after internationally-organized
elections, Cambodia's wounds are by no means fully healed. There remain serious political
divisions, and the country is still socially and economically fragile. Nevertheless, there are signs
that the country could consolidate its democratization, particularly if the 1998 elections are
reasonably free and fair, and if the right combination of local political will and sufficient, well-
directed international support can be found.

Unlike many of the war-torn countries that have been the focus of international attention
in the 1990s, Canibodia's divisions have flot been based priniarily on etbnic, language, clan, or
religious différences: Cambodia is overwhelniingly Buddhist and Khmer-speaking; minority
groups comprise only 370,000 people (although there bas been persecution of the minorities,
especially the Vietnamese). The main cleavage now is essentially political, based on the rivaliy
between the royalists of FUNCINPEC', with their ties to Thailand, and the supporters of the
CP>3, the successor to the former Vietnamnese-backed regime. This division, although intense and
pervasive, also offers; some hope, many observers seem to tbink, simply because il is flot rooted
in non-negotiable ethnic or religious identity: potentially at least, il should be capable of
resolution through a neRotiated arranRement.

r the

1. OVER3aE3Y OF CONUMPORARY CANZODIA



Six years after the Paris Peace Accords, and four y,
elections, Cambodia's wouuds are by no means fully heale



military strength and because of the constitutional requirement for two-thirds majorities for
various actions taken by the 120-seat National Assembly, a coalition became necessary. This led
to the creation of a dual leadership in which Ranariddh gained the position of First Prime
Mimister and Hun Sen, Second Prime Minister. In each ministry, the pattern of dual allocation of
positions was repeated.

Awkward as this arrangement was, it managed to funiction. until the beginning of 1997.
An annual average growth rate of 6% improved incomes, inflation was controlled and investor
confidence grew. A free-market economy was emerging.

However, by early 1997, the cleavage between the two main parties was such that
business could no longer be conducted in the National Assembly. Violence erupted: on March
30, a grenade was thrown into a crowd of supporters of Sam Rainsy, the leader of the Khmer
Nation Party (KNP), killing 19. By June, both main parties were preparing for open confiict. On
July 5, fighting broke out ini Phnom Penh, resulting in the rout of FUNCINPEC forces in the city.
Lootîng followed.

The fightmng led 20 MPs from FIJNCINPEC and allied parties to fiee (Ranariddh had lefi
on July 4), mainly to Thailand where they formed the Union of Cambodia Democrats (UCD). I
Cambodia, CPP manoeuvred to refflace those who had fied with members of FUNCINPEC and



from the previous year and outside investment dropped off.'

More recent events, however, have given some grounds for cautious optimism. The
government seems committed to hold elections this year. Both the law on political parties and on
elections, the two main pieces of the legal framework needed for elections, have now heen
passed. Both reflect most of the concerns of the international coninumity (both the key donors
and the ASEAN cowitries), including the need for rulos giving the National Election Conimittee
(NEC) independence i un the ecton process. The international conimunity is now
essentially satisfied with the adequacy of the fr-amework as the basis for free, fair and credible
elections.6 Thec government has welcomed outside assistance ini prepariug for themn and says it
also welcomes outside monitors.

The National Asmly dce tt> hold the elcis on July 26, 1998, two months after
the ateundr dscusio inmuc of1997, but stilljifibic on technical grounds (i part
becuseanaccptbleleal i-mtwrktook consieal tm ~to devlop). Wiethe date is stili

ambitious, given the nced to establish the electoral machinery, register voters, parties, and
candidates, and may cause logistic prolem if the tains by that time are significant, Cabdn

In aditon, omeof te oher ondtios for a free, fair and credible election arc falling
into place. A Japanese prpsl neddto allow arid and the remainig exilles to rtr
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stability; in addition, he is needed to complete some of the instituional arrangements for the

elections). Some political campaigning by the opposition bas occurred without difficulty: for

example, Sam Rainsy, leader of the Khmer Nation Party, held a peaceful rally and party

convention in December.

If the ceasefire holds along the Thai border where the RCAF and RanariddhfKhmer

Rouge forces have been fighting, especially around O'Smach, this would allow the return of

50,000 - 60,000 Cambodians in camps just inside Thailand. Ranariddh bas asked for an ad hoc

bipartite commission to monitor the truce with international obserers present.

Even with the leaders' return and a ceasefire, the atmosphere for elections would remnain

difficuit, however. The opposition has been weakened by CPP dominance since July:

FUNCINPEC is crumbling. The government's reluctance to prosecute those responsible for the

killings in July and March 1997 and continued reports of political killings since then contribute

to a climate of impunity. This could weaken the chances of a free and fair election; it certainly

weakens the rule of law, already sbaky. Many doubt that there can be free campaigning -

especially outside the capital where the international conxmunity is concentrated - and cite the

removal of FLJNC1NPEC signs as an example of the kind of intimidation that goes on. Moreover,

since July, officiais close to or part of CPP have apparently taken over from officiais close to or

part of FUNCINPEC in many parts of the country and at many levels. Ini general, the distinction

between governiment and party is blurred.

lIn addition, although the governiment has removed armed roadblocks on highways, village
tIoc .~4ii ,ý vt ii cameni nrew-, nf the countrv. local bosses act almost as warlords.



year, to absorb 29% of the overail budget ($82.6 ran for the Defence Ministry, including money
for the integration of Khmer Rouge defectors, and $39.4 mnn for the Interior Ministry).

The print media, while "free," is often inflammatory rather than informative. Moreover,
the goverinent lias occasionally taken a harsher line towards both local and international media:
a Jamiary directive fromn the Information Ministzy would require the media to cite goverwneiit
sources on issues of ational security or political stability. Canadian jourrualist Ed Fitzgerald was
threatened first with expulsion, tIhen 4enial of bis riglit to work in Camnbodia because of some of
his reporting. Six (aibeit' in}may opostion nesaeswere suspendod on Jaur 8 and
charged under the Press Law. It remains to be seeu whetlier the governinent will allow equal
access of the political pate public radio and tlvson duriug tie election campaign.

Eve asurin a eaonalyfree and fir elcin, Canbodia wiflhave muc ok

cited rate of lie acyijust 35%".

"In many ways Caiboi k seen to be i jioscrisis mrec iuto it e iitishv

inherited a very weak hmn resource bas#eand many of the individuals holdinig 1ey posts akn

The judicil ysem crtially, issiludreeopdadoe opliia nlec n
corrupi udges ear $30 per mot). Local-lve democratic institution suchascmmn

couicis hve eve ben etabishd.There is~ a large num~ber of ngos (approximatly 300),
mauy of which are very effectve;hwvr atoaimhsas eertdtenosco:sm

ar senaspr-CPoter a po-UNINP VVil local.1 caaiyi en eeoem

coat ta hrei evyrlac on borig eprise Ii lotevr ra r
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by one comnientator as a 'bunch of cowboy capitalists 1, ie, in for quick, high risk money, then
oui of the country again in a downturn. Much illegal logging and gem exports occur, a source of
corrupt wealth for officiais, politicians, and the Khmer Rouge and a contributor to violence and
environmental degradation. Corruption in general is a serious problem.

One hope for Cambodia lies in its integration into ASEAN and the ASEAN Free Trade
Agreement (AFTA), and in greater Mekong basin cooperation, but this, unfortunately, seems to
have dropped ini rank on the governent's agenda (although the Secretariat of the Mekong River
Commission will open in Phnom Penh next July, and ASEAN can be expected to invite
Cambodia in if the elections are reasonable).

In light of this context, the key peacebuilding challenge ahead. will be, of course, to secure
a free and fair election. But, beyond elections, a stable and prosperous democracy will demand,
in thue governiment sector, the reinforcement of the rule of Iaw and of accounitable, competent
public institutions, together with steps to facilitate regional integration. Within broader civil
society, the principal challenge will be to replace the legacy of factionalism and violence with
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the 20 MPs who fled have already returned without incident and KNP leader Sain Rainsy
has begun, in effect, to campaign without difficulties. If the Japanese "four pillars"
proposai is accepted, the new ceasefire will be the first part of an arrangement allowing
Ranariddh and his followers to corne back and take part in elections.

- whether action will be taken on the impunity issue, especially whether those responsible
for the extra-judicial killings in the March 30 grenade attack and the July factional
fighting will be prosecuted.

- whether action will be taken to control intimidation, including disarming village
militias, particularly outside Phnom Penh where the international community is less well-
positioned to observe goings-on.

- the independence in practice of the NEC.

The elections are estimated to cost $23 million (this may have to be raised slightly if the
implicate logistics). Most of the funding and material support has been at least notionally
cd: flic Cambodian government is expccted to absorb up to $5mn; the EU plans to cover
an; Japan has not yct made a commitment but may provide several million dollars in aid;
i, Australia and the UNDP have committed to approximately $1 .2 mn together. The US
;o be able to commit up some assistance (although both flic US and Japan are particularly
ýied with ensurini that Ranariddh cmi rcturn and campaign). Some smaller countries (New

be for



ii) the registration of voters, including computerization of the roll; and

iii) transport, communications, and commodities (eg, ballot boxes).

Funding for election monitoring, local and international, will be an additional expense to

be covered by multilateral andi bilateral donors.

Thec Cambodian ngos plan to moio rthe entire electiofl peioti, including voter

registration, and oid elvic andi voter euain.

Most of the local ngos iuterested in having a role ini the elections have agreeti to corne

under the umnbrella of one of two coordntg cmite: the Committee for a Free and Fair

Election (COMFREL) or the Coalition for Free andi Fair Elections (COFFEL>. One of the more

established ngos, the Cambodian Legefor the romotion andi Detfiice ofHma igt

(LIC HO), hich ha a siefield prsne as decided to oprt usdthetw

COM LELa bos oltinhae by Thun Saa ho also iet h abda

desenen o te oaitontha mniord he193 letice.tanth itor bo ndvote

regtat onan Ceiitren da tef swlla ocnutcvi dcto.I hp ae20
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COMFREL, consisting of 130 ngos, mainly small organizations in the provinces. Its election

objectives are very similar to those of COMFREL. The main difference between the two appears

to be in COFFEL's lower state of preparation. Ini December, COFFEL was waiting for the

election date (since chosen) and some fuanding certainty before establishing a real structure, and

that it was stili putting together a master plan for monitoring and voter education. COFFEL
intends to have its members agree on a set of civic education messages, then allow them to,
present messages with some individual variation.

LICADHO had begun to cooperate with COMFREL, but decided last July to act on its

own. Its capacity to do so was demonstrated in 1993 when it also operated its own

monitoring/civic education program. LICADHO is generally seen by donors to be capable of this

task because of its existing provincial network (it bas offices in 12 of the larger provinces, and 5

more are to open at the district level in 3 additional provinces), its experience in investigation of

hurnan rights cases, and its extensive, ongoing training programn (one Phnom Penh team and 18

trainers in 12 provinces conduct sessions twice a month in human rights). Since July, it has been

working closely with UNCHR. The theme of its civic education programn wiIl simply be that
everyone should vote.

Several other of the main human rights ngos, which intend to work under COFFEL or

COMFREL, already undertake civic education and plan to adapt it for elections:

- Human Rights Vigilance of Cambodia (VIGILANCE) began a program of civic

education sessions for community leaders and other human rights activists not involved in
nurîa ,mti,-c in 1 QQ6 RI qpqqinn-, were held for over 2000 neoDIe in the il provinces



The Women's Media Centre is preparing a set of voter education video programs. It bas
worked with COMFREL and COFFEL in writing scripts for and producing thein (five of fifleen
are already completed). It will seek to have the programs aired on the most popular TV and radio

stations. It lias been quietly approachled about the possibility of running a successor to the highly-
thouglit of Radio UNTAC, but is dubjous about whether this would work.

The ngos have elected Chea Chanm Reun as~ their representative on the NEC. However,
Rewi, head of the Khmer Youth Development Organization, was imxnediately criticized by many
ngos as the represe tve of a CFP ognzton, amid fihlegations that lie had prhsdngo
votes (lie claimed that lie had merely been "lobing

Themajr tsksforth mutilterl aenieswil beto roideandcoodintetechnical

and, to a lse ere iaca sitne seilyt h Eadtpoieadcodnt

The N'sElecionUnit will rordnat onitoring: it hopes to begin ikding og-er

donicles metingfist ansd ls witte UNPP- et twilcane iaciladtehia



confidence-building measure, but will flot provide security as such). Their number may increase

as the other leaders return (if necessary, the SRSG cmi also cali on officers of the UNCHR for

back-up).

The UNHCR is also, assisting by airlifting leaders in exile and their famiiies from

Thailand, mainly i Bangkok (this group is known to UNHCR as "Cambodian refugees dispersed

1CR is facilitating the return of Cambodians who were living in border

o Thailalid following the post-July outbreak of fighting. On the Thai side

ambodian town of O'Smach are approximately 15,000 refugees. More

ith the renewal of fighting i late December (1 500 on December 29).

rnbodia, fighting drove 40,000 into Thailand (there may also be 3-4000

.Since the October 10 Flash Appeal", UNHCR also facilitated the return

IriprI un when fl!htinî! resumed. UNHCR also monitors the security of

UN Secretary-Genei Special Representative on Human
been monitoring the freedom and
unity and its effect on the overall
SIts renort late last summer formed

ir mobile
LICADHO,



Paris Accords, and in the 1993 electionis. The ASEAN troika (Philippines, Thalland, 1zndoriesia)
has been active in trying to ensure that the FUNCINPEC and other leaders are able to iake part. in
the elections. ASEAN countries may also send observers to the election, possibly in the saine
strength as in 1993.

d ilJarlDnradInrnatio N

Like the multitateral agencis the main role of bilateral donors and international ngos

will beto provide fncilor techia assistance, and short and long-term monitoring.

he Friends of Çamibodia (Caaa Australia, France, Germany, Japan, NZ, ROK,
Russia, UKC USA) meet Wo consult as pçeded on ectoisus at th~e amssadori4) lee i
Phnom~ Penh and i New Yorkç. The ASEAN triaworks with this goup. A woriçing gup of
donors, thep ASEAN troka, UN agencies and gs e more rglly i Phnom Penh nb
UNUF chairmanslup

Prior tothze fgtninJw.lùy, te US haâ eied a sinfiant ectonsupr oe

iincin l96 h ovrnn.Sne uy oee, h Shssspne l

govrnientto-ovenmet asisanc. Fnd n dJu1yknl ngwa fs craldc alhug o
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remaining may go into the UNDP trust fund. Australia wilI almost certainly send monitors,
although how many and when is to be determined.

e) Canadian Role

Canada has already taken an active part in helping Carnbodia prepare for elections, most
notably through CIDA support that allowed Elections Canada officer Theo Noel (and during his
recent leave, Michelle Momy) to work ini the Interior Ministry's Bureau of Elections and more
recently to act as an advisor to the NEC. Ambassador Longmuir bas been extremely active,
working with the ambassador's group, and the UNDP in helping the Cambodian governiment
develop an electoral framework that facilitates free and fair elections.

$500,000 (Cdii) was announced for election assistance during the November visit of
CIDA's Director-General for Indochina, Eric Yendall. Some of this sumn is likely to be for
continued support for maintaining Theo Noel ini the NEC; other technical assistance for the NEC
us under consideration. Ini addition, Canada may send monitors.



prosecution of those responsible (there are also reports of as many as 20 extra-judicial
killings since September of last year).

- third, there is article 51 of the Law on Civil Servants, which provides that except in
cases offlagrante d>eicto, no civil servant (nor military or police personnel, by a
government decision to extend the law) can bc anrested or prosecuted without the
goverrnent's prior consent. The SRSG (HR) i his November report said that:

"Article 51 cotavns h basi principle of eqait f aii persons under the law andcmates a climato of
lawlessness in which persons in the police or ilitwry are not held accountabe for their sets, evnwih
such acts include murder, rape, robbery or arson."

No move bas been made by the governiment t<> repeal this article, however, despite a cati
for such a move in the recent UNOA resolution.

- fourth, more generally, ther is a ea culture in whiçIh the well-conce seei o have
littie fear of prQsecution for cruton or otber offences. The co>ncepts of due process and
presumption of innocence are npi well-respected, especially in political case:pfr
example, it is açççpted as a certa$ifly that Ranariddh wvill be found guiilty i the miitary
trial that the Second Prime Minister insists must tàke place before the Prince can return
and take part in elections.

The second issue is corruiption of lepa icestesle.Jde r adol h
equivalent of $30 per month, widely opening the door for thern to seek other sources of icome.

The tird ssue capcity conernsthe eaknss o the legal struactu.res and the ite

nue feprecdpattoes ayr n ugs uigteKmrRuepromc
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receiving from donors and ngos in strengthening the legal system.

b) Cambodian NGOs

The principle role of Cambodian ngos i this area lias been in human riglits training,
discussed in more detail under the Human Rights section of this report.

The Canibodian Institute for Cooperation and Peace (CICP) sponsored an international
law training course of 12 weeks in 1997 for 15 govemnment officiais.

The Khmer Institute of Democracy (KID) lias placed special emphasis on promoting rule
of law. It wants to de-mystify the court system and, to that end, is developing a video series
documenting the criminal justice process, from, arrest to judgement. The training team will
distribute thue series i partnership with provincial authorities and ngos.

giMuliara Agci

onference his concern
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the teclinical advice of 3 French police. The program bas three elemnents: support to the
criminal investigation police, to the protection of Angkor Wat, and to public security
(including the creation of motorcycle squads, immigration police, criminal records
division etc);

- judicial cooperation, a program of 19.9 mn francs since 1992, including the technical
advice of one French magistrate. The prograzn is wide-ranging, including supporting
consultancies to provide vocational training, grants to legal professionals to study in
France, assistance with legisiative drafting, production and distribution of legal texts and
jurisprudence, and an agreement with the Lyon Bar to provide training for lawyers.

- legal education, a program of 9.3 min francs since 1992 which lias helped create a
Faculty of Law from the pre-existing teclinical school for administrative and juridical
executives. The first class graduated i December 1997. The University of Lyons
provides teclinical support.

Australia (AusAid) began in 1997 a tbree-year program (budgeted at $12.6mn Aus) to
re respect for human rights standards for those who corne into contact with the criminal
system (ie, police, courts, prisons). The first phase, now almost complete, involved

,to codifS' laws, rules and procedures so that there would be a coherent criminal
vork which officials and the public could refer to and understand. The second phase, to
n 1998, will train criminal justice officiais in rules and procedures, provide field support
n Australian police, wardens, and lawycrs are in Cambodia to run the program. Initial

head of the



1. Issues
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of them will also talce part in election monitoring and civic education. Described below are those
generally understood to be the most active, effective and impartial.

The Cambodian League for the Promotion and Defence of Human Rights (LICADHO),
headed by Kek Galabru, a Canadian, was formed in 1992, after the Paris Accords. It has offices
in the capital and in 12 provinces, and is opening 5 new offices at the district level in 3 more
provinces. In addition to, its election-related activities described in the Elections section above,
LICADHO has the following programs:

- investigalions and interventions of human rights abuses. LICADHO monitors cases
brought to its attention and systematically observes and reports on prison conditions (it
reports that more than half of prisoners are tortured). Over 1000 cases per year are
investigated by its 10 investigators in the capital and 2 in each provincial office. Reports
are sent to provincial authorities for action, failing which they are sent to the central
authorities. LICADHO maintains a database on ail violations. Its report on the March 30,
1997 grenade attack (based on 100 interviews) was sent to UNCHR. Worryingly, prior to
July 1997, LICADHO had a government response in 70% of the cases on which it
reported; since then, in only 30%, a reversai it attributes to the steady removal of
FUNCINPEC officials and the tipping of the balance in CPP's favour. There have also
been three times the number of human rights complaints since July, a change which
seems attributable to the culture of impunity, rather than an organized plan;

- children's rights. This programn seeks to promote children's rights through investigation
of cases of trafflekiniz, paedophilia, child labour, and imprisoned children, seminars on



- ducation and training in human righ$s. A team in the capital and 18 trainers ini 12
provinces plan courses, develop materials and conduct twice-monthly training sessions
for monks, criminal investigation division and rnilitary police, and prison guards. On
request, LJCADHO also trains the znilitia, soldiers, civil servants, teachers and other
ngos. It has been working with UNCHR in this area.~ Around 25,000 people receive
instruction annually tbrough this por

-publications. In addition to training rnaterials, LICAI)HO has pbihdpopular
versions of key documents such as the Cambodian constitution and the Untîversa1
Declaration on HmnRights.

The Khmer Inttute of Dmcay(iR>) is hae by the highly respected Dr. Lao
MogHay, who wMs involve4 in negtai of the Paris Acrsanid workc4 witl both

UNTC ad te tanstioal uprmeNational Cuclthat rcee ~ the 1993 elections. He also
worked for CMAQ eoeetbihn KID> and4a an no caddate~ for the NEC, before being
defeated by GCha Chan Renin leebe997. Since 19, in 9 provinces and the capital,

tahrpolice, civil sevatsadngosoncivil sceyadterl of lw, s w as9on

representatives of eacii public ministry nwrdtepbi'quso.

traftiklng and doetcvoec). It also pbihsa biweek1y Khmer-lnug newsletter wltb



- media programs. CIHR runs a number of TV and radio programs on human rights and
democracy (eg, a daily radio quiz show, and a human rights game show aimed at soldiers
and police);

-publications. CIHR has a particularly large program of publishing and distribution of
materials (over 600,000 materials distributed by 1996).

The Centre for Social Development (CSD), headed by Pok Than, with a staff of 15, was
founded in 1995 to promote good governance and transparency. It is active in Phnom Penh and 2
provinces. In addition to its election-related project, CSD's areas of activity include: the
Cambodian public accountability and transparency projeet, under which conferences have
focussed on corruption (including one that resulted in a draft bull on corruption for presentation
to the goveruiment), and public opinion research on corruption has been carried out; a technical
assistance project, to improve the management of public affairs by training ngos and ministries;
and a monthly research bulletin.

Human Rights Vigilance of Cambodia (VIGILANCE), headed by Phoung Sith, was
founded in 1992. Present in il provinces, in addition to its election-related activity, VIGILANCE
monitors human rights cases (in 1995-96, it handled 161 cases, including torture, rape, and land
disputes), bas organized a teamn to carry out investigations on human trafficking, and has
organized training sessions for police (1 55 sessions for 4667 participants in 4 day-long



UNCHR's principal role la to monitor and investigate human righis abuses. This is done
ai the request of thc governiment, and conducted privately. The approach is designed to encourage
the governiment both to corne forward with problems and to help in their resolution. Reports are
not made public by the Centre; however, tic SRSG (HR) dees release a report twice a year to
both the government and General Assembly. The most recent report was prprdfollowing the
July violence and was presented to the Gener&l Assembly in November. It docuniented ai leasi 41
cases of extra-judicial murder that occurred afler the military action was over. The report, and ihe
SRSG (HR)Ys visit subeun to it, gnrae a good deal of tension with theoabda
governiment, which has yet to udraeany proseutons.

The UNCHR also carnies oui ehia coeain in particular, a judicial mentorsiuip
progainsuportd b UNP (se LgalSysem ecton bove). In addition, it careut various
humn igts duaton ndtrinng roras, ncudngfor RCAF ofcr, and the Cambodian

police (ADHOC asitdby isr ng policon tecniuion, crii code, police
procedures ec). Several tais of tosn of people have received training in ai leasi 15 of the
larger provinces. With thc objective of reaching thc "pillars of moral authority" i the villages,

UNCH, wrkig wih CHRis ncororainghumn ights isses 0t sdiool curriculums;
mcdical .workers are bcing tagtabout diciinto agis HW'-positive pains anud nionc

FinalyUNCH rus a mal fona ionttgrants $25 -5mn~ an ly to Cabdan
ngos working on srnteigcivil society. Some of this goes for ngo staff training.

ThUfieo RGMerta(h RGpus2ofcr n ontr)as ly



The US funds human riglits groups largely through TAF, which supports 10 ngos,
including LICADHO, VIGILANCE, ADHOC, and most of the others described above, as well as
the ngo's coordinating body, the Cambodian Human Rights Coordination Comniittee. TAFs
annual budget (almost entirely from USAID) for the current fiscal year for Camnbodia is $2.5-
3mn.

Australia lias a small post-administered fund (the Small Activity Fund) of about
$ 100,000 (Aus) that is used like the Canada Fund to support projects including human rights
ngos; in addition, it lias a humnan riglits fund ($ 100,000 Aus) specifically for this purpose. Under
its good governance program, it is assisting in the planning for demobilization of excess soldiers.

The Konrad Adenauer Foundation supports several of the human rights ngos.

CMAC is funded by Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denark, Holy See, Japan,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, UK and the US. Its appeal for the



Belgian expert on Cambodia,

',... are the creation and property not of the journaist, but of a political personality. The goal of the
newspaper is not to transmit information but rather the propagationl of political ides."

In effect, mapy are really political pamphlets. Thus, evexi if a j onalist follows the Press Law's,
Khmer Journalists' Association's (KJA> or League of Cambodiani Journalists' (LCJ) Codes of
Ethics, an editor may change the story to, suit the owrner's bias. Srnce the violence in JuIy,
polarization of jounalists bas proceeded furtiher.

Corruption is also a prob~lem. With so many newspapers and so few advertising revernues,
journalists' salaries a~re etremely low: inevital>ly ipaqy take bribes to alter a stpjy. The IPresident
of the LCJ, Chum Knal, was quoted in the Camb>odia DaiIy in April 1997 as saying that "I

think .. it is a lovely sentiment to give j ounalists imoiey. "

The problem~s wihbroadcast media~ are diféen. ere, ower ai isdmia by h
governiment and CPP." Ti issceen as a lçey e1ection issue, inc1udigby theSRG(H) h
said on hiis December 199 visit that thec pent dsrbution of radio stations anocndiv
to free and fair eIections. The new elections law provides that the NEC shall taiçe ahincesr
measures to ensure that the electiqns are free and fair (art. 16 (1)) and '"take measures to ensure

eqal acces Iohe public edia" (art. 16 (17)). However, CPP MP and SceayofSttein the
Iformnation Ministry Khieui Kanharith stated early in December 1997 that only National Radio

and state-run TVK would be allowed to ai capinmsae;prie htwse racs
licenses woiuhd be denie4 tbem because '"we dont haepough feunis"

provision *bkch prohbits the pesfrom pubtihn information that "niay affect national
seurtyan oltialsabliy"(rt. 12) an nte hprohibis the pulcto f 'ýhn thot

"huilate o cotept naioal nsittios"(ar. 4) InDeembr 99, te overien
claimed ~~Wn. tha soemda seilyteKmrpes aiased infvr theKherRog

an ha terrprtn arihd abdi' itratoa iae(hrig netmn)



journalist Ed Fitzgerald, of ABN, for reporting that was flot "balanced" (a dispute resolved in
Fitzgerald's favour early in January). On January 8, the govemmuent announced that it was
suspending six (aibeit inflaninatory) opposition newspapers and charging them under the Press
Law.

Half-a-dozen journalists have been killed since the 1993 elections, most recently Michael
Senior, a Canadian, shot while taking pictures of the looting in July 1997. The March 30, 1997
grenade attack killed one journalist and injured 24 other media workers. Not one of these cases
has been prosecuted by the government.

There are approximately 1000 Caznbodian journalists, most of whom are young and
poorly trained. There is also a sizeable international press corps, made up of the major news
agencies (AFP, AP, Reuters), and representatives/stringers of television chains (CBC, ABN etc),
and of Asian and other magazines.

2. Support for Free Media

The Khmer Journalists Association (KJA), headed by Tath Ly Hok, began in 1994 and
has focussed on practical training of journalists and students, including in English, and in
computer use. The League of Cambodian Journalists (LCJ) is seen as close to CPP.

The Cambodia Daily, an English-language Phnom Penh newspaper, is an ngo, which
trains journalists ini English-4anguage reporting. The Cambodian Communication Institute was



views; a. large percentage aise indicatcd that they wanted much more voter/civic education ini the
mun-up te the election.

b) iltealDnsad IntrnaoaR l Ngo

The US has been the major supporter of free media programs, prirnarily through TAF.
TAF had assisted the K>A <witil it becamne highly politicized this year. It bas aise supperted
trainiing of journalists directIy andêhas hepe he Royal Univest of Phnom Penh to develop
and oiferjowrnalism courses (the ultmt goal being the establishment of ajournalismn schoo1
there). TAF has doubts about donor support in this area andi is now conducting a review of its
programn. It expects that this will lead te Iess TAF involvement and more direct links between UiS

unvesiy oralsr fcutes and Cabd je orat. TAE suggested thtassistace to
jounlits/eitrspuls i the maaeetof their newsper ceuld be l3sefihl: this migh1t

be aroue t moe fnanialy vabl operations that cpidd pay their employces propetly, reducing
the incentives fer corruption.

American Assistance for Cau*bodia supports the Cambodia Daily as does Japan Relief
for Cambodia.

In 994 CIA/artersipBranch and the Cndan Centre for the Protection of

journalists on a variety of issues.

In 196,theCIDAGovrnace und rovdedassstane fr copeatio bewee th

Candin eprtien o Jstie ndCabodanMiisry f omere i dafin inelecua

propety lgisltion



added a modem royalist versus republican divide (refiected now in the rivaliy between
FUNCINPEC and CPP). Factionalism penetrates into most institutions, reinforced by the strange
dual system of govemnment that resulted from the 1993 elections. The tendency towards
factionalism contributes to the prevalence of a view that "if you are flot with us, you must be
against us:" the idea that there may be a middle ground is flot well-established. These attitudes
are seen in the diatribes of much of the local media.

Compounding the problem is the damage done to the country's human resources by the
Khmer Rouge and other state-sponsored violence and oppression. Much of the educated class
and Buddhist leaders and monks were killed or forced to fiee. More recently, there lias been an
important recovery (Buddhisma appears to be flourishing), but the losses will take, according to
some, a generation to overcomfe.

The prevalence of violence, and the absence of other models of handling problems, is not
restricted to politics: domestic violence in ail fornis - physical abuse to selling chuldren - is
common, a symptom of the trauma the country has suffered.

Teaching conflict resolution techniques to build up habits of approaching problems
peacefully is therefore an urgent need, although its success, given the obstacles, will require long-
terni commitment.

2. uppr o flicResolutio

The Cambodian Development Resource Centre (CDRI) was established by a 1990 order
of the Council of Ministers authorizing an American, Eva Mysliwiec, to work closely with
Cambodian ministries in establishing priorities aimed at developing humnan resources. Aithougli
.9n nern CDRT. sint itq diredrtr Msç Mv.qliwiec- retain close ties with the current 2ovemnment. It



- a resource centre that included an accessible information base, trainers, facilitators and
researchers. It bas translated relevant Budhs texts and will publish them shortly, and
bas developed a conflict rslution nianual;

- training, ie, devoloping local conflict resolution skills through media activities,
conferences (a workshop organized for policy-makers last July had to b. put on beld and
will likely be held afier the el1 on), and the launch of a core training program ini
confluc esouto skills aimed at ugos and gvrnet institutions <eg, Minlstiy of the
Interior), made up of four two-week core peout over the year, and offéred in
conjnto with a UK ngo, Respondn to Cofit One module involving 35
participants bas bencompleted The idea is that those trained will then ri tes The
training so far has not been specialized ,but ifteflded to let partiiat idetf h

apprpriae tools (traditional or non-traditional) for dealing with conflict;

- research into casewuie n douetin of traditional confliot resolution patcs;
and

- netwoxking with relevant groups inside and outside Carbda

CCCR's long-term expectation is that it will develop more resourcepelei tPho

Pen~h office and open susdayprovica centres. It la considerlng whether to, provide sme

Buddhism is an inrasnl visible and epce force for conflict reouini

kkmba h h ef udd raiaini h hmayer etrfrP eadNn



The first step taken was an inventory of relevant ngos. The conclusions of that inventory
were that: there should be better coordination among ngos on culture of peace activities; ngos are
doing excellent work, but they stili do flot adequately cover all of the country; ngos do flot
sufficiently influence the country's decision-makers (most training is of lower level officiais,
leaving out judges, MPs and senior officiais).

From these conclusions a collection of projects are emerging to enhance the culture of
peace:

_ first, a conference ini March of international and Cambodian participants to
launch the culture of peace and design a program and priorities for it;

- second, to help the ngos do what they do better, a leadership program to facilitate
networking among them and help create a stronger sense of responsibility for larger issues
(and not just the goals of the particular ngo/faction). This could also extend to include
other Cambodians working in government and elsewhere who have received training in
or exposure to the practices in other countries. UNESCO is considering keeping these
people in touch with each other and developments/examples elsewhere through a variety
of means, including UNESCO's international press clippings service, e-mail etc.;

- third, a targeted conflict resolution training program to create a network of conflict
resolution experts across the country, includmng monks (especialy important given their
local impact), who could address issues such as domestic violence. This program, could
also include those not now involved ini conflict resolution training such as judges, MPs,



Supported by the Canada Fund, the Womnen's Media Centre has distributed at cost 70
videos made of the CDRJ's conflict resolution workshop in November 1996, which was held ini
collaboration with IDR. It is available to ail ngos on request, along with accompanying training
material on conflict resolution.

Stephen Owen, Director of IDR, is a member of CDRI's board of directors. He was also a
member of the team sent to Caznbodia in September 1997 by the Parliamnentary Centre to assess
the value of continued support to democratic institutions. That report recommended that support
to CDRI (ie, the CCCR) for conflict resolution be considered. He also paid a follow-up visit to
CDRI in December 1997.

Robin Sully of the CBA has suggested that the Cambodian Bar be assisted to develop
dispute resolution capacity (sec Legal Systern section above).

Serious doubts hung over the independence of the 120 seat National Assembly
following the July 1997 events. However, despite the reduction of Ranariddh support in the
Assembly following the flight of the Prince and many of his supporters, including 19 MPs, the
Assembly has managed to, function with much of its autonomy intact. Stephen Owen, John
Bosley and Greg Armstrong, who conducted a field assessment for the Canadian Parliamentary
Centre, wrote in their September 1997 report that:

"There was a general perception that the National Asscinbly is fianctioning today, flot in a perfectly free
atmosphcrc, but with more efféctiveness dma il ha done iu a year [business had couic to a standstill prior
to the July events] ... It was pomnted out that the Asseznbly la flot representative of ail political opinions and
that, most notably, the Ranariddh supporters within FIJNCINPEC have only a very sinail group..
remaining in the Assembly. Nevrtheless, the Assembly dees include far more politicians fiom various
factions of Cambodian political parties than it exchides ......

Since that report, a number of opposition MPs have returned, without incident; 12 romain outside
the country, including Ranariddh.

On the technical side, the Parliamentary Centre's report concluded that the National
Assembly's Secretariat is seen as politically neutral and the only source of the Assembly's
institutional development. To assist the Secretariat, headed by Than Sina, Secretary-General of
the Asscmbly, donors helped establish the Centre for Legal Drafting and Research at the
Assembly and the Office of General Research on International Affairs (OGRIA).

2.Suptfo h NaiouLnalA mhly

a) ambdin Gyerme



The Centre for Legal Drafting and Research of the National Assembly s Secretariat is
intended to improve the quality of legal drafting through training and consultation on legal
analysis, procedures and precedents as well as the constitutionality of new laws (few MPs have
legal backgrounds). Its staff have also assisted the Assembly's Human Rights Commission to
better monitor compliance with international human rights standards as well as to respond to
complaints.

OGRIA is focussed on assisting the secretariat provide information to MPs on
international affairs.

UNDP, under its Governance, Democracy and Human Rights project, has been
supporting the National Assembly's Secretariat. It lias provided salary support to the coordinator
of research services and two other research staff.

c) ilateral Donors and International Nuos

With USAID funding, TAF had also supported the Secretariat, particularly to enhance
eight local staff in responding to Uic needs of National Assembly members. However, that
support was cut after July when USAID stopped supporting government -to-government

1994



1. Issue



cooperating in 1957, first with the formation of national commnittees on river-related projects,
followed by the formation of a regional Mekong River Commission. However, decades of war
interrupted this process in which Cambodia had been a leader, especially in preparing feasibility
studies. Only in 1995 did Cambodia re-establish the Cambodian National Mekong Committee
(CNMC). The other countries by then had done much to develop river resources (eg, Vietnam,
harnessing the Mekong for irrigation, now surpasses Thailand as a rice exporter), while
Cambodia had done virtually nothing.

Now, however, as a result of the energetic lobbying of the vice-chair of the CNMC, Khy
Tainglim (a Canadian citizen), the Camnbodian government seems committed to national/regional
action on the basin. Eight ministers are involved in the CNMC, which the Second Prime Minister
heads. Camnbodia succeeded ini persuading its neighbours that the secretariat (employing 120
people) of the four-country MIRC will have its permanent seat in Phnom Penh, starting in July
1998.

The interest of the Commission goes well beyond utilization of the river itself for
electricity and irrigation to include: agriculture (fisheries, forests, ir-rigation); tourism (especially
eco-tourism); transportation and communication in the "Greater Mekong System"; and
investment and trade. For Cambodia, this range of development activity is especially significant



the river water: eg, upstrearn dams on the Mekong would interfère with the flow flot only of the
Mekong, but also of the Tonle Sap River and Tonle Sap Lake, which are at the heart of the
country's agricultural sector (stili accountiing for 43% of the e<xrnony and 75% of the workforce).

The Worl4 Bankc and ADB are suppcortIig assessment studies for each of the areas of
interest of the MRC, pwtlined above.

Themos ativ biatraldonrs asistngwith various aspects of Mekong River
cooeraionhav ben Jpan Autraiathe Nordics, the US, France and the UK. A Jaaes wil1

be he ecrtay-Gner f the Commission when it arrives in Phniom Penh (a poiinrelted to

C1CP, wliich fosters policy devekopment on regional issues (see Cambodian Ngos above)
is supjxorted by TAF and the Frirc br itn onain

Since the end of IDRC's invoIvemn with the Cambodian ''isr of Envrnet
Canada no longer pas a roie on issues related to Mekong cooperation. Khy Tainglim suggested
that an area that might be of imterest - especiaily in the context of pecebuilig - old

assitane fr Caboda i devlopng ormunity participation in the. planning for and

deveopmnt f Meongbasn rsoures.In hisconnctin, e noed hatthee wa a ooddea



Cainhodian Government:

CMAC: Cambodian Mine Action Centre

RCAF: Royal Cambodian Armed Forces

Main Political Parties:

FUNCINPEC: Front Uni National pour un Cambodge Independent Neutre, Pacifique et
Cooperatif, divided between the faction led by Prince Ranariddh, First Prime Minister
until he lefi on July 4, 1997, and who romains outside the country with 11 other MPs and
FUNCINPEC officiais, and the rival faction led by Siem Reap Govemnor Toan Chay,
which also dlaims the First Prime Minister, Ung Huot, elected by the National Assembly
after July. FUNCINPEC won 45% of the vote in the 1993 elections, taking 58 seats in the
120 seat Assembly.

CPP: Cambodian People's Party, the party of Second Prime Minister Hun Sen; CPP took
38% of the 1993 vote and 51 seats.

BLDP: Buddhist Liberal Democratic Party, which took 3 % of the vote and 10 seats. The

iddhist



CIHIR: Camnbodian Institute of Human Rights

COFFEL: Coalition for Free and Fair Elections



1APPENDIX II:-
LIST OF MEETINGS HELD IN CAMBODIA2e

Cambodian Government

Lieutenant Colonel B.H.C. (Chip) Bowness, Commanding officer, Canadian Contingent,
Cambodian Mine Action Centre (tel: (855-23-360163; mobile: 855-15-913507; 873-383-
020190; e-mail: cancon@forum.org.kh)

- commands Canadian contingent of 7

Theo Noel, Technical Advisor, National Elections Committee (mobile: 015-832-139; fax:
855 -23-362-287)

- CIDA support to UNDP pays for this secondment

H.E. Om Radsady, Chairman, Foreign Affairs and Information Committee, National
Assembly (tel: 855-015-912120; fax: 855-23-724495)

Than Sina, Secretary-General, National Assembly (tel:023-427768; mobile: 015-917-457
fax: 023-427769)

- Canadian Parliamentary Centre and CIDA support National Assembly's
Secretariat, headed by Than Sina

Ok Serei Sopheak, Advisor & Director of Cabinet to Deputy PM and Interior Minister Sar
Kheng (tel: 855-012-815-302; tel/fax: 855-23-361-099; e-mail: sopheak@forum.org.kh)

855-
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International Non-Governmental Organizations

Jon L. Summers, Representative, and Tim Meisburger, Elections Advisor, The Asia
Foundation (tel: 855-23-217553, 216895, 367262, 18-810-243; mobile: 018-812-306;
fax: 855-23-362344; e-mail: tafeb@forum.org.kh)

Multilateral Agencies

Giuseppe de Vincentis, Head of Liaison Office, UNHCR (tel: 362150; mobile: 015-
913117; e-mail: camph@unhcr.ch)

Andrew Ellis, Technical Advisor to the European Commission for Election Preparations
Project Coordinator (mobile: 012-803893)

Dale Russell Gilles, Programme Manager, UNDP: UN Volunteers (tel: 855-23-
426257/167/427718/427719/426881/426884, 015-915-503; fax: 855-23-426429, -
721042)

Thomas Hammarberg, UN Secretary-General's Special Representative on Human Rights
in Cambodia (Geneva-based)

David Hawk, Officer-in-Charge, Office of the UN Centre for Human Rights in Cambodia
(tel: 855-23-362-585/797; mobile:855-15-918-272; fax: 855-23-720-030: e-mail:

"0 (tel:



Bilateral Donors

Bill Costel First Secretary, Development, Australian Embassy (tel: 426000; mobile: 912



APPEIX II
Chr-onology of Recent Cambodian Events

September 1989: last of Vietnamese troops leave Cambodia

October 1991: Paris Peace Accords signed.

March 1992: UNTAC deployment begins.

May' 1993: UNTAC supervised general elections under proportional representation system. Coalition
formed with Prince Ranariddh as First Prime Minister and Hun Sen as Second Prime Minister.

June 1993: attempted coup.

September 1993: new Cambodian Constitution proclaimed i force. King Sihanouk becomes head
of state.

Jul>' 1994: attempted coup.

Jul>' 1994: Khmer Rouge outlawed and 6 month amnesty offered to guerillas.

March 30, 1997: grenades thrown into KNP railly i Phnom Penh, killing 19.

June 1997: Pol Pot tried and convicted b>' the Khmer Rouge.

Jul' 5, 1997: factional fighting between troops loyal to CPP and FUNCINPEC breaks out in capital.Forty-one extra-judicial killings. FUNCINPEC leaders fiee to other countries. US, Japan cut aid.

Jul>' 1997 - preseut: fighting between forces loyal to Prince Ranariddhf, assisted b>' Khmner Rouge,
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